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[image: ]Animated videos made easy
VideoScribe is a user-friendly animation tool. It’s easy to create captivating animated videos, no matter your skill level, thanks to our intuitive interface and powerful features. Whether you’re a marketer, educator, or small business, our video animation tools will enhance your communications and save you time.
Free trialBuy now





Why choose VideoScribe?
[image: ]Affordable
VideoScribe is a cost-effective video software that allows you to create professional videos without breaking the bank. Choose an annual subscription to save over 63%.

[image: ]Easy to use
Our drag and drop interface makes it easy for anyone to create an impressive video. You don’t need any design or traditional video editing skills to create something amazing.

[image: ]Versatile
Perfect to craft engaging explainer videos, marketing clips, product videos and presentations swiftly and effortlessly, using ready-made templates or designing your own creations from scratch.


Try for freeSee pricing

Key features [image: ] 
 
 
 





There are two versions of VideoScribe; VideoScribe Browser, available on any browser on desktop & tablet, and VideoScribe Desktop, a downloadable app for desktop only. Both have an intuitive interface and a range of powerful features
Give it a try
Huge image and template library
[image: ]
Hundreds of quick-start video templates. Millions of royalty-free animated and customizable illustrations, icons, characters, backdrops, GIFs, fonts and design elements. Or upload your own images, GIFs and fonts.



Animation styles and drawing hands
[image: ]
Draw, pulse, spin, shake, bounce, and fade. It’s an animation bonanza at VideoScribe. If you select the draw animation style, you can choose from our diverse drawing hands to suit every project and audience.



Control camera positions
[image: ]
Add camera positions to guide the viewer’s gaze throughout your video. Zoom in and out to emphasize elements and pan across the canvas to take your viewers on a visual journey.



Scenes & timeline
[image: ]
Use scenes (Browser only) to structure your narrative and break up your video into digestible chunks. While visual and audio elements can be easily synced with the advanced timeline.



Audio and voiceover recording
[image: ]
Record your own voiceover and sound effects directly in VideoScribe, or upload audio created elsewhere. Add tracks from our royalty-free music collection; from ambient vibes to lively jazz, epic orchestral sounds to upbeat rock - we've got it all.



Video sizes
[image: ]
Enjoy our square, landscape and portrait video sizes, perfect for creating videos for every social media channel; from LinkedIn to TikTok we’ve got you covered.



Share your work
[image: ]
Export your video in 1080p as an MP4 or as a GIF (Browser only). Or grab a live preview link of your draft video to collaborate with others and gather feedback on your work.






Trusted by leading brands
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What will you create?
The opportunities are limitless. Animated videos can be used to tell any kind of story. To make things even easier for you we have hundreds of pre-set video templates


Explainer videos
[image: ]
VideoScribe is the perfect tool for communicating complex ideas in an easily understandable way. Whether you're explaining your sales forecast, training employees or showcasing your expertise, VideoScribe explainer videos will keep your audience glued to their seat.


Whiteboard animation
[image: ]
Whiteboard animation is a style of video designed to look like it's being drawn on a whiteboard. It's a powerful way of visualizing information in an engaging way and improves memory retention by 15% versus talking head videos (research from Dr. Richard Wiseman).


Promo videos
[image: ]
Boost sales and showcase your products and services with a promotional video. Our range of promo video templates allow you to create jaw-dropping content in minutes. 89% of people say watching a video convinced them to buy a product or service. So what are you waiting for?


Education videos
[image: ]
Get started with our lesson plan templates, revision guides and topic templates to make complicated subjects easier to understand, foster active participation from your students and improve their learning outcomes.



Start creatingBuy now

FAQs
Is VideoScribe a downloadable or cloud based product?
[image: ]
Both! There are two versions of VideoScribe. VideoScribe Browser you can access from any browser; it works best on desktop, laptop or tablet. VideoScribe Desktop is a downloadable application that only works on desktops or laptops.

What’s included in a VideoScribe subscription?
[image: ]
When you buy either an annual or monthly VideoScribe subscription you will have access to both VideoScribe Browser and VideoScribe Desktop. You get access to our library of 5 million illustrations and icons and all our video templates. You can create unlimited videos and download up to 15 a day.

What format videos can I create?
[image: ]
VideoScribe offers a range of video sizes (16:9, 1:1 and 9:16) and HD 1080p render resolution. VideoScribe Browser offers MP4 and GIF download options. While VideoScribe desktop offers MP4, WMV, AVI, MOV and JPEG/PNG sequence download options.

What’s the difference between VideoScribe Desktop and VideoScribe Browser?
[image: ]
VideoScribe Desktop is a downloadable application that can be used on desktop or laptop while VideoScribe Browser can be used from any browser on any desktop, laptop or tablet. There is some variation between the feature set of each product too, full details here.
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Get in Touch
Sparkol Limited - UK 
T: +44 (0)117 428 6117
Sparkol Limited - USA 
T: 646-475-1630






          
        